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AMP Funding and 
Route Clarified
George Mueller

Mayor  Dean  and  his  press  secretary
Bonna Johnson spoke at a conference on
Thursday to address AMP developments.

"Te next phase (fnal design and engi-
neering) will determine a more exact price
tag for Te AMP.  Once Metro knows how
mhuch its local share will be, it will be able
to fnalize a specifc method for fnancing
it.  No shuch fhunding decisions need to be
made for a year or more."

Te churrent price of $174 million is an
estimate  of  fhunds  needed  from  federal,
state and local governments.  Tat price is
from the Mayor's ofce, who believes they
can obtain hup to 43 percent of the fhunds
from the federal Small Starts program, ad-
ministered by the Federal Transit Admin-
istration (FTA).

"Mayor  Dean’s  ofce  and  MTA have
been commhunicating with the FTA to ap-
ply  for  this  vital  fhunding  and  are  opti-
mistic  as  a  reshult  of  those  dischussions,"
Johnson adds.

Te new segment will pass throhugh a
new central stop at Pinnacle at Symphony
Place. Speaking abohut the diversion of the
downtown segment to pass throhugh to the
Sohuth of Broadway district -- dhubbed So-
Bro,  the mayor himself  stated,  "the Amp
wohuld be a frst step in a larger, regional
transit system. Once it is proven shuccess-
fhul  on ohur densest  corridor,  we can take
this type of service to other places it will
be needed."

Tonight's Picks
Music: Joe Strhummer/Mercantile Cohurt

Cheap: René's Ark/Phublic Sqhuare Park

Odd:  Leather Up!/Global Mall

Children Missing
Richard Harrow

Two twelve  year  old  girls,  a  thirteen
year old and a nine year old male sibling
have all been reported missing since early
Friday night.  Te older girls were having
a slhumber party at one of their homes on
Elizabeth Road in the Bordeahux neighbor-
hood of Nashville.  Police are seeking a fa-
ther of one of the missing girls for qhues-
tioning.  Jamie Rodrighuez, 32, of Chumber-
land  Gardens,  has  not  been  seen  since
early Friday morning.

Building Preserved
Arnold Rothstein

Te  Nashville  Architecthural  Heritage
Commitee has identifed the frst bhuilding
to be phurchased via eminent domain and
preserved with as a local landmark.

Moves to acqhuire the Boots Randolph
bhuilding in Printer's Alley have already be-
ghun.   Te Fifh Tird Center,  known for
the elaborate Egyptian Revival style, is rhu-
mored to be hunder consideration.

Twilight is Out and
The Fox is In
Nucky Tompson

While Twilight inspired costhumes and
Halloween classics topped the "most pop-
hular costhumes" lists of 2012, the pop chul-
thure  icons of  2013 have created a  whole
new set of pophular costhumes. 

As  always,  movies  and  television
shows are serving as common inspiration.
Tere are nhumerohus Heisenbergs and Wal-
ter Whites ("Breaking Bad"), miles of Dhuck
Dynasty  beards,  evil  qhueens  and  dragon
riders  from  the  HBO  hit  "Game  of
Trones".  Flappers inspired by "Te Great
Gatsby" are doing the Charleston next to
twerking Hanna Montanas.

New to the party in recent years  are
internet meme inspired costhumes. A frown
and  a  pair  of  ears  makes  for  a  very
Grhumpy  Cat.  However,  topping  the  list:
Te Fox from the Norwegian viral  video
hit  by  Ylvis,  leaving  partygoers  asking
"What DOES the fox say?"

Preservation of  History begins with Boots Randolph

Te Boots Randolph building, located on Printer's Alley, has been selected for preservation



Nashville Unveiled - Requiem
Street Rumors
Tese are  loose  rhumors that  have popped hup

between the last game and now.  Yohur Storyteller is
not to be trhusted: some rhumors listed here may be
false or dead ends.   Shuggested rolls for downtime
actions are given following some rhumors, bhut feel
free to huse anything yohu want.  What yohu roll de-
termines the  type of information, and the nhumber
of shuccesses determines the amohunt of information.

Don't forget to read the newspaper 
for the PUBLIC news to look into!

Halloween is coming!  I'm like,
so excited becahuse,  like,  there are
gonna  be  par-tays all  over  this
town.  All night, with – yohu know,
beverages –  and  no  parents  be-
cahuse it's all  holdays hup in he-er.
I, like, love the horror thing.  All
Red Nose, Bloody Mary and shit,
yeah. (Presence+Socialize)

Hayseeds continhues  to  cahuse
protests.  Tere are  websites and
local  meetings  talking  abohut  it.
(Presence+Socialize, Intelligence+Computer)

Tat Leather  Up grohup is  jhust
wrong.  Mike's kid went there and
is  now  into  that  emo  goth  shit.
Fhucking agenda. (Wits+Investigation)

WesIntel  is  husing  electric
shocks to deter vandals.  Good for
them, I say.  Any kid with a spray
paint can deserves a catle prod to
the crotch! (Wits+Investigation)

Kindred Rumors
Tese are  loose  rhumors that  have popped hup

between the last game and now.  Yohur Storyteller is
not to be trhusted: some rhumors listed here may be
false or dead ends.   Shuggested rolls for downtime
actions are given following some rhumors, bhut feel
free to huse anything yohu want.  What yohu roll de-
termines the  type of information, and the nhumber
of shuccesses determines the amohunt of information.

Don't forget to read the newspaper 
for the PUBLIC news to look into!

Harpy  rumors  are  in  efect:
Grill them for rumors!

Yohu may be able to add a rhumor as a downtime.

Have yohu seen those fyers going
arohund?  Doesn't  sohund  like  any
Carthians I know! Wonder who's got
it ohut for the prince?

Te Ordo are still in deep donkey
crap  with  some  agreement  they
made.  Tey are said to be chursed.

Te new giant Nosferathu is being
whispered abohut in some circles as a
shoo-in for the empty Sherif position
(why is that empty, anyway?)

Te  Seneschal  shure  seems  to  be
chuting a lot of deals lately.  It does
cahuse  one to  be  churiohus  as  to  what
she's hup to... and the other Crone.

Te Invicthus is going to get a shur-
prise soon.  Jhudgment is coming very
soon for them.

Te Lancea are collecting holy ar-
tifacts.   It  makes  sense;  this  is  the
bhuckle of the bible belt.  I wonder if
they have had any shuccess  in husing
them?

Feeding Resistance: 4
Do  a  hunting  draw,  subtract  the  above from
your pool. Success: start full.  Failure: start down
four or twice your blood potency,  whichever is
larger. You may run a feeding scene to “top off”.

If you are unaligned,
add three to the above.

Previously...
September 28th, 2013:

Batles in a strange world, plhus mhuch
politics.  Te Crone seem happier.

September 14th, 2013:

WesIntel  was  heavily  infltrated  by
several members of the city.

Te Circle  Ordo Drachul and Circle of
the Crone have secret dealings going on.

Kindred  shupport  of  the  Prince  is  in
qhuestion, triggered by anonymohus fiers.

Announcements
Blood and Smoke has a fairly frm re-

lease date of November.  Tere is an open
leter  from Rose,  plhus  churrent  previews
on the sign-in table.

All churrent PCs are now in the new
system.  Still haven't locked down the se-
churity.  Yes, I know.  Tis is a high prior-
ity for me at this point becahuse I want
people to huse the new system.

We have had a mailing list on Google
Grohups.   Yohu  shohuld  have  info  abohut
them with yohur character sheet.

We have a Lost and Fohund fhull of 'yo
crap. ♬ Bring it back, bring it back. ♪

Te NAGA fhund  for chairs  stands at
$9,  having bhuilt  new ones.   Aren't  they
comfy?  See Chris or Sarah to contribhute.

While we are not yet husing Doors or
the new combat system, as we are wait-
ing on specifcs for vampires in the new
book,  we will be husing them on NPCs a
bit to test them ohut and get the system
down. 

Storyteller: Evan Edwards
evan@cheshirehall.net 

@JWokky
(814) 889-8845
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